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a b s t r a c t
We consider the problem of setting bootstrap confidence regions for multivariate param-
eters based on data depth functions. We prove, under mild regularity conditions, that
depth-based bootstrap confidence regions are second-order accurate in the sense that their
coverage error is of order n−1, given a random sample of size n. The results hold in general
for depth functions of types A and D, which cover as special cases the Tukey depth, the ma-
jority depth, and the simplicial depth. A simulation study is also provided to investigate em-
pirically the bootstrap confidence regions constructed using these three depth functions.
© 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Nonparametric construction of confidence regions for multivariate parameters often requires estimation of the sampling
distribution of an approximate multivariate pivot in the form of a Studentized statistic. The bootstrap method provides a
convenient tool for such estimation. In the special case of a one-dimensional pivot, the bootstrap amounts to estimating the
quantile of a sampling distribution, and it has been shown, under regularity conditions, to be second-order accurate, that
is, to give coverage error of order n−1 based on a random sample of size n. Coverage properties of similar generality have
not been established, however, for bootstrap confidence regions based on multivariate pivots. The main difficulty stems
from the lack of a natural approach to ordering multivariate vectors or defining multivariate ‘‘quantiles’’, thus forestalling a
natural procedure for constructing bootstrap confidence regions in a multivariate setting.
A solution to the problem is provided by the notion of data depth, which has found numerous applications inmultivariate
analysis. Generally speaking, for a distribution function F on Rd, a depth function, which we denote generically by D(x; F),
provides an F-based centre-outward ordering of the point x ∈ Rd. Define, for t ∈ R, OD(t; F) , {x : D(x; F) ≥ t} and
∂OD(t; F) to be the depth region and the depth contour, respectively, associated with the depth function D, where ∂OD
denotes the boundary of OD. The depth region or contour is useful for fixing the shape and size of a depth-based bootstrap
confidence region, to be defined formally below.
In the past few decades, a number of depth functions have been proposed and their properties have been extensively
studied in the literature. In a unified perspective, Liu [16] and Zuo and Serfling [24] characterize depth functions by four
desirable properties, namely ‘‘affine invariance’’, ‘‘maximality at centre’’, ‘‘monotonicity relative to centre’’, and ‘‘vanishing
at infinity’’. Zuo and Serfling [23] show that most depth functions can be classified by their structure into fourmain types: A,
B, C, and D. In the rest of the paper we shall focus only on depth functions of types D and A, to be defined later in Sections 2.2
and 2.3, respectively, noting that the other two types can similarly be studied as in the case of type A depth functions.
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Yeh and Singh [22] propose a method for constructing bootstrap confidence regions based on a type D depth function
known as the Tukey depth. We restate their procedure as follows. Let X = (X1, . . . , Xn) be a random sample of n
observations, based on which we wish to construct a (1 − α)-level confidence region for a parameter vector θ of the
unknown distribution underlying X. Let T (X, θ) ∈ Rd be a statistic with sampling distribution function Ln. We assume
that Ln converges to some non-degenerate distribution function L. Given a distribution function F and a corresponding
depth function D(·; F), define the depth-cdf of F to be the distribution function of the depth of a random variable drawn
from F , that is,
FD(t; F) ,

{D(·;F)≤t}
dF , t ∈ R.
Then a (1 − α)-level D-based confidence region for θ can be defined to be the set {ϑ : T (X, ϑ) ∈ OD(tn;Ln)}, where
tn , sup{t : FD(t;Ln) < α}. The above region requires the knowledge of Ln, which is usually unavailable. One practical
approach is to replace Ln by L and tn by t0 = sup{t : FD(t;L) < α} if L is known, as in the case where T (X, θ) is
asymptotically standard Gaussian. For better accuracy, Yeh and Singh [22] suggest estimatingLn by the bootstrap method
as follows. Let θˆ = θˆ (X) be a consistent estimate of θ , andX∗ = (X∗1 , . . . , X∗n ) be a bootstrap random sample drawn with
replacement fromX. Denote byL∗n the distribution function of T (X∗, θˆ ), conditional onX, with respect to the sampling of
X∗. Then a (1− α)-level D-based bootstrap confidence region for θ is given by
R1−α =

ϑ : T (X, ϑ) ∈ OD(tˆ;L∗n)

,
where tˆ , sup

t : FD(t;L∗n) < α

.
In the casewhereD is the Tukey depth, Yeh and Singh [22] prove thatR1−α is both consistent and second-order balanced.
See [1,2] for a discussion of the concept of balancedness. It is well known that, in the case of one-dimensional θ and T (X, θ),
the bootstrap-t method outperforms asymptotic normal approximation by reducing the coverage error to the order of n−1,
a property known typically as ‘‘second-order accuracy’’. Particularly intriguing in our context is the question of whether the
depth-based bootstrap confidence regionR1−α still retains such an advantage.We shall show that the answer is affirmative,
and prove further that the ‘‘depth-based’’ and ‘‘geometrical’’ errors ofR1−α both have convergence rates of order n−1 too.
Our results hold in general for depth functions of types A and D.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes four major convergence properties and proves them for bootstrap
confidence regions based on depth functions of types A and D. The Tukey depth [21] is given there as an example of type D,
and the majority depth [19] and the simplicial depth [16] as examples of type A. Section 3 reports a simulation study of the
performance of the depth-based bootstrap regions. Section 4 concludes our findings. Technical assumptions and proofs are
given in the Appendix.
2. Theory
2.1. Second-order accuracy
Assume thatLn and its bootstrap versionL∗n admit Edgeworth expansions such that, uniformly over x ∈ Rd,
Ln(x) = Φ(x)+
v
j=1
n−j/2pj(x)φ(x)+ o(n−v/2)
and
L∗n(x) = Φ(x)+
v
j=1
n−j/2pˆj(x)φ(x)+ op(n−v/2),
where Φ and φ denote the d-variate standard normal distribution and density functions respectively, and pˆi and pi are
polynomials with pˆ1(x)− p1(x) = Op(n−1/2) in particular. The above assumption holds in general for a large class of model
settings including smooth functionmodels, regressionmodels, and estimating functions, under regularity conditions. In the
case of smooth function models, for example, rigorous proofs for the validity of Edgeworth expansions for Ln and L∗n can
be found in [5,3], respectively. Hall [10] shows how the device of Edgeworth expansion can be used to establish second-
order coverage accuracy for one-dimensional bootstrap-t confidence intervals. Of interest is whether similar asymptotic
results hold for bootstrap confidence regions in a multivariate context. To be more specific, we list below four convergence
properties naturally expected of depth-based bootstrap confidence regions and prove them for the cases of type A and type
D depth functions. Recall that, for any subset S ⊂ Rd, we denote by ∂S the topological boundary of S. For any ε > 0, define
Sε to be the set of points in Rd at distances less than ε from S, and S−ε , S \ (∂S)ε .
Property C1. Uniformly over x ∈ Rd, we have
D(x;L∗n) = D(x;Ln)+ Op(n−1).
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Property C2. There exists B1 = Op(1) such that
OD(tn + B1n−1;Ln) ⊂ OD(tˆ;L∗n) ⊂ OD(tn − B1n−1;Ln).
Property C3. There exists B2 = Op(1) such that
O−B2n
−1
D (tn;Ln) ⊂ OD(tˆ;L∗n) ⊂ OB2n
−1
D (tn;Ln).
Property C4. For any fixed α ∈ (0, 1), we have
P(θ ∈ R1−α) = P

T (X, θ) ∈ OD(tˆ;L∗n)
 = 1− α + O(n−1).
Property C1 says that the difference between the two depth functions D(·;Ln) and D(·;L∗n) uniformly converges to zero
with convergence rate n−1. Properties C2 and C3 assert bootstrap consistency, in two different senses, for estimation of the
depth region OD(tn;Ln). Property C2 says that there exists a very small change to the depth value of order n−1, which we
term a ‘‘depth-based’’ error, that can make the theoretical depth region OD(tn;Ln) cover or be covered by the bootstrap-
estimated region OD(tˆ;L∗n). Property C3 says that the symmetric difference between the theoretical and bootstrap depth
regions, OD(tn;Ln)1OD(tˆ;L∗n), which we term the ‘‘geometrical’’ error, has a diameter vanishing at a rate of order n−1.
Property C4 concerns the convergence rate of the coverage error ofR1−α , which is of order n−1.
We establish the above four properties for bootstrap confidence regions in the following two subsections, which deal
with type D and type A depth functions, respectively.
2.2. Bootstrap confidence region based on type D depth
We restate the definition of type D depth functions as classified by Zuo and Serfling [23]. For any set C , denote by ∂C , C c ,
C°, and C its boundary, complement, interior, and closure, respectively. Let C be a class of closed subsets ofRd satisfying the
following conditions.
(i) If C ∈ C , then C c ∈ C .
(ii) If C ∈ C and x ∈ C°, then there exists C1 ∈ C with C1 ⊂ C° and x ∈ ∂C1.
With respect to the class C , a type D depth function has the form
D(x; F) = inf
C

C
dF : x ∈ C ∈ C

,
which is the minimum probability mass carried by a set C ∈ C containing x. Prominent among type D depth functions is
the Tukey depth, one of the most widely studied depth functions. Indeed, the Tukey depth has been shown to characterize
distributions under certain situations. Struyf and Rousseeuw [20] prove that the Tukey depth completely determines the
empirical distribution of amultivariate randomsample. That it characterizes atomic distributions is shownbyKoshevoy [14].
Koshevoy [15] and Hassairi and Regaieg [11] prove its characterization of absolutely continuous distributions. Kong and
Zuo [13] extend the results to distributions with smooth depth contours.
Example 2.1. The Tukey depth is an example of a type D depth function in which C is taken to be the class H of closed
halfspaces in Rd. It is also known as the halfspace depth.
We describe below a set of conditions sufficient for endowing type D depth-based bootstrap confidence regions with
Properties C1–C4.
Let Ψ and Ψˆ be the (v + 1)-term Edgeworth approximations toLn andL∗n , respectively, so that, for x ∈ Rd,
Ψ (x) , Φ(x)+
v
j=1
n−j/2pj(x)φ(x)
and
Ψˆ (x) , Φ(x)+
v
j=1
n−j/2pˆj(x)φ(x).
With slight abuse of notation, we write, for any Borel-measurable set A ⊂ Rd,
Ψ (A) =

A
dΨ , Ψˆ (A) =

A
dΨˆ , Ln(A) =

A
dLn, L∗n(A) =

A
dL∗n, L(A) =

A
dL.
We assume that the class C satisfies the following.
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Assumption O.
sup
C∈C
|Ln(C)− Ψ (C)| = o(n−v/2), sup
C∈C
L∗n(C)− Ψˆ (C) = op(n−v/2),
and
sup
C∈C
Ψˆ (C)− Ψ (C) = Op(n−1).
Note that Assumption O, which pertains to the validity of Edgeworth and empirical Edgeworth expansions, holds for
numerous model settings under regularity conditions: see, for example, [18,6–10].
To establish Properties C2–C4 for bootstrap confidence regions based on type D depth functions, a further set of
assumptions is required to regulate the manner in which a closed set C ∈ C can be identified to attain the infimum in
the calculation of D(x; F), for an approximately multivariate normal distribution F . Precise statements of the assumptions,
which we term collectively Assumption Q, are highly technical and are given, together with some heuristic explanation, in
Appendix A.1.
Our main conclusion is summarized in the following theorem. The proof is given in Appendix A.2.
Theorem 1. The type D depth function has Property C1 under Assumption O, and gives rise to bootstrap confidence regions
having Properties C2–C4 under Assumptions O and Q.
2.3. Bootstrap confidence region based on type A depth
According to Zuo and Serfling’s [23] classification, a type A depth function has the form
D(x; F) =

h(x; u1, . . . , ur) dF(u1) · · · dF(ur),
for a bounded nonnegative function h(x; u1, . . . , ur)which measures the ‘‘closeness’’ of x to the point set {u1, . . . , ur}. Two
common depth functions of type A are the majority depth and the simplicial depth.
Example 2.2. Any given set of d points x1, . . . , xd in Rd is contained in a unique hyperplane, provided that the rank of
(x2 − x1, . . . , xd − x1) is d − 1. This hyperplane splits Rd into two closed halfspaces. Let HFx1,...,xd be the halfspace that has
probability mass≥ 1/2 under the distribution F on Rd. The majority depth function is defined, with (X1, . . . , Xd) denoting
a random sample from F , to be
D(x; F) = PF

x ∈ HFX1,...,Xd

, x ∈ Rd.
Clearly, the majority depth belongs to type A with h(x; x1, . . . , xd) = I{x∈HFx1,...,xd }, where IE denotes the indicator function of
event E.
Example 2.3. Let S[x1, . . . , xd+1] denote the d-dimensional simplex in Rd with vertices x1, . . . , xd+1, that is, the set of all
convex combinations of x1, . . . xd+1. Then the simplicial depth is defined, with (X1, . . . , Xd+1) denoting a random sample
from F , to be
D(x; F) = P (x ∈ S[X1, . . . , Xd+1]) , x ∈ Rd,
which corresponds to a type A depth function with h(x; x1, . . . , xd+1) = I{x∈S[x1,...,xd+1]}.
Before stating the convergence properties of bootstrap confidence regions based on type A depth, we first introduce some
notation and technical assumptions.
For any function h(x; x1, . . . , xr) Borel-measurable with respect to (x1, . . . , xr) on Rd×r , write
Lrnh(x) =

h(x; y) dLrn(y), L∗rn h(x) =

h(x; y) dL∗rn (y), Lrh(x) =

h(x; y) dLr(y),
Ψ rh(x) =

h(x; y) dΨ r(y), Ψˆ rh(x) =

h(x; y) dΨˆ r(y),
where the integrations are over y = (x1, . . . , xr) ∈ Rd×r .
For establishing Property C1 we assume the following.
Assumption R.
sup
x
Lrnh(x)− Ψ rh(x) = o(n−v/2), sup
x
L∗rn h(x)− Ψˆ rh(x) = op(n−v/2),
and
sup
x
Ψˆ rh(x)− Ψ rh(x) = Op(n−1).
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Since h is bounded, Assumption R is easy to verify if T (X, θ) has the form of a normalized mean: see [4, Ch.4]. For proving
our convergence results, it suffices to restrict consideration to x in some bounded subset S ⊂ Rd and make an additional
assumption as follows.
Assumption S. (S.1) For any x, x1, . . . , xr , b ∈ Rd, we have
h(x+ b; x1 + b, . . . , xr + b) = h(x; x1, . . . , xr).
(S.2) Let ϵ > 0 be fixed. Then we have, for ∥∆x∥ ≤ ϵ,
Φrh(x−∆x)− Φrh(x) = BB1(x,∆x)∥∆x∥,
where BB1(·) satisfies
sup
∥∆x∥≤ϵ
BB1(x,∆x) ≤ BB11 (1)
and
inf
0≤ϵ′≤ϵ
sup
∥∆x∥=ϵ′
BB1(x,∆x) ≥ BB12 > 0. (2)
Assumption (S.1) is weaker than the affine invariance property, in the sense that consideration is given only to translation.
The simplicial depth and majority depth are both affine invariant, and therefore satisfy (S.1). Assumption (S.2) is essentially
a property following from the symmetry of the multivariate standard normal distribution. To attain the supremum in (2),
∆x can be chosen as∆x = x∥∆x∥/∥x∥.
Theorem 2. The type A depth function has Property C1 under Assumption R, and gives rise to bootstrap confidence regions
having Properties C2–C4 under Assumptions R and S.
3. Simulation study
LetX = (X1, . . . , Xn) denote a random sample of size n drawn from a distribution F withmeanµ and standard deviation
σ . Our parameter of interest is θ = (µ, σ )T ∈ R2, for which 95% bootstrap confidence regions are to be constructed based
onX. Define, for i = 1, . . . , n, Yi = (Xi, X2i )T . Let Y¯ = n−1
n
i=1 Yi and Σˆ = (n−1)−1
n
i=1(Yi− Y¯ )(Yi− Y¯ )T . The bootstrap
sample mean Y¯ ∗ and covariance matrix Σˆ∗ are similarly defined on the bootstrap sampleX∗. For the estimate θˆ , we take
the natural choice

X¯,

n−1
n
i=1(Xi − X¯)2
1/2 T , where X¯ = n−1ni=1 Xi.
For the choice of pivot,we set T (X, θ) = n1/2Σˆ−1/2(Y¯−(µ,µ2+σ 2)T ) ∈ R2 and its corresponding bootstrap counterpart
T (X∗, θˆ ) = n1/2Σˆ∗−1/2(Y¯ ∗ − Y¯ ). We consider three depth functions, namely the Tukey depth, the majority depth, and
the simplicial depth, for constructing our depth-based bootstrap regions. For comparison, we also construct the asymptotic
region {ϑ : T (X, ϑ) ∈ OD(t0;Φ)} based on normal approximation and, as our benchmark, the theoretical confidence region
{ϑ : T (X, ϑ) ∈ OD(tn;Ln)}.
In practice, the confidence region

ϑ : T (X, ϑ) ∈ OD(F−1D (α;G);G)

can be found by theMonte Carlomethod as follows.
First, generate a large number b of random variates T1, . . . , Tb from the distribution G. Then calculate their depth values
D(T1; Gˆb), . . . ,D(Tb; Gˆb)with respect to the empirical distribution Gˆb of T1, . . . , Tb. Sort the Tj to obtain the depth-ordered
statistic (T (1), . . . , T (b)) such that D(T (1); Gˆb) ≤ · · · ≤ D(T (b); Gˆb). For each j = [0.05b], . . . , b, find θ (j) that solves
T (X, θ (j)) = T (j). Then the 95% depth-based confidence region for θ is approximated by the smallest convex region
containing {θ ([0.05b]), . . . , θ (b)}. He andWang [12] and Zuo and Serfling [24] discuss the convergence behaviour of the sample
depth contours and confirm the consistency of the Monte Carlo method. In our simulation study, the theoretical, bootstrap
and normal-approximate confidence regions are all constructed by the aboveMonte Carlo procedure, with G taken to beLn,
L∗n andΦ , respectively.
We consider three choices of F : the lognormal distribution withµ = 1.284 and σ = 1.034, the exponential distribution
with µ = 1 and σ = 1, and the chi-square distribution on four degrees of freedom, with µ = 4 and σ = 2.828. The
sample size n is taken to be 300, 500, and 1000. Confidence regions based on the Tukey andmajority depths are constructed
by calibrating b = 2000 depth values, whereas b = 1000 is used for obtaining regions based on the simplicial depth,
construction of which is computationally much more demanding. From each F we draw 1000 random samples X of size
n, and estimate the coverage probability of the region

ϑ : T (X, ϑ) ∈ OD(F−1D (α;G);G)

by the proportion of samples X
which satisfy D(T (X, θ); Gˆb) ≥ D(T ([0.05b]); Gˆb), where θ is set to be the true value.
Table 1 tabulates the coverages of the theoretical, bootstrap, and normal-approximate confidence regions. As expected,
the theoretical depth-based regions yield the most accurate coverages in all cases. The normal-approximate regions
undercover in general, with coverage error even exceeding 0.1 in the case of lognormal data for n = 300. The bootstrap
method is very effective in reducing the error of normal approximation. The bootstrap regions are indeed comparable to the
theoretical benchmarks for exponential and chi-square data. As n increases, the coverages of both bootstrap and normal-
approximate regions become more accurate, and their differences less remarkable as a result.
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Table 1
Coverage probabilities of (i) theoretical, (ii) bootstrap, and (iii) normal-approximate confidence regions, of nominal level 95%.
F : Lognormal F : Exponential F : Chi-square
Depth (i) (ii) (iii) (i) (ii) (iii) (i) (ii) (iii)
n = 300
Tukey 0.940 0.904 0.824 0.938 0.926 0.882 0.946 0.934 0.912
Majority 0.940 0.870 0.796 0.938 0.930 0.898 0.943 0.942 0.926
Simplicial 0.965 0.930 0.780 0.940 0.940 0.900 0.945 0.935 0.910
n = 500
Tukey 0.954 0.920 0.896 0.940 0.932 0.924 0.958 0.954 0.936
Majority 0.950 0.914 0.912 0.946 0.940 0.898 0.954 0.942 0.928
Simplicial 0.945 0.940 0.910 0.945 0.965 0.910 0.948 0.955 0.935
n = 1000
Tukey 0.956 0.940 0.901 0.946 0.938 0.926 0.946 0.950 0.938
Majority 0.952 0.924 0.922 0.948 0.944 0.916 0.954 0.944 0.944
Simplicial 0.948 0.950 0.906 0.950 0.960 0.920 0.945 0.955 0.940
Fig. 1. Nominal level 95% theoretical, bootstrap, and normal-approximate confidence regions based on lognormal data.
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Fig. 1 displays the three confidence regions obtained from a certain random sample of size 1000 drawn from the
lognormal distribution. A comparison between the theoretical region and the other two regions offers some insights into the
geometrical errors of the bootstrap and normal approximation methods. We see in all cases that the bootstrap confidence
regions are aligned much more closely with the theoretical regions than are the normal-approximate regions, evincing a
reduction effected by the bootstrap in the geometrical error of the depth-based regions. Confidence regions constructed for
the exponential and chi-square examples show similar patterns and are therefore not displayed here.
4. Conclusion
We have shown that bootstrap confidence regions constructed using asymptotically standard normal pivots and type A
or type D depth functions are second-order accurate, in the sense that they have coverage error of order n−1, thus extending
a well-known result for one-dimensional bootstrap-t intervals to multi-dimensional depth-based bootstrap regions. We
show, in addition, that such bootstrap regions have depth-based and geometrical errors also of order n−1. The above
results complement the consistency and balancedness properties established by Yeh and Singh [22] for Tukey depth-based
bootstrap regions. Our simulation results, obtained using the Tukey, majority, and simplicial depths, show that, for finite
samples, depth-based bootstrap confidence regions improve upon normal approximation to a great extent in terms of both
coverage and geometrical errors.
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Appendix
A.1. Assumptions on type D depth functions
Analogous to the definition of a type D depth function, we define
D(x;Ψ ) , inf
C
{Ψ (C) : x ∈ C ∈ C } , D(x; Ψˆ ) , inf
C

Ψˆ (C) : x ∈ C ∈ C

.
For any x ∈ Rd, let Cx denote the subclass of sets in C which contain x. We canwithout loss of generality restrict C tox∈S Cx
for some bounded subset S ⊂ Rd. We consider for the construction of bootstrap confidence regions a class of type D depth
functions that satisfy the following.
Assumption Q. (Q.1) For any d× d nonsingular matrix A, any d-vector b, and any C ∈ C , we have AC + b ∈ C .
(Q.2) For any x ∈ Rd, there exist C 1x ⊂ Cx ⊂ C and δ(C 1x ) > 0 such that
D(x;Φ) = inf {Φ(C) : C ∈ Cx} = inf

Φ(C) : C ∈ C 1x

= 1− δ(C 1x ) inf Φ(C) : C ∈ Cx \ C 1x  . (3)
Furthermore, for any ϵ > 0, any∆x ∈ Rd with ∥∆x∥ ≤ ϵ, and any C− ∈ Cx−∆x, we have, for some C˜ ∈ Cx, that
Φ(C−) = Φ(C˜ −∆x) = Φ(C˜)+ BB1(C˜,∆x)∥∆x∥ (4)
and
Φ(C− \ C˜) = BB2(C˜,∆x)∥∆x∥, (5)
where BB1(·) satisfies
inf
0≤ϵ′≤ϵ
sup
∥∆x∥=ϵ′
inf
C∈C1x
BB1(C,∆x) ≥ BB11 > 0 (6)
and
sup
∥∆x∥≤ϵ
sup
C∈Cx
|BB1(C,∆x)| ≤ BB12, (7)
and BB2(C˜,∆x) is bounded for ∥∆x∥ ≤ ϵ. Assume also that
inf
0≤ϵ′≤ϵ
sup
∥∆x∥=ϵ′
δ(C 1x−∆x) ≥ δ > 0. (8)
(Q.3) For all C ∈ Cx, we have
Ψ (C) = 1+ n−1/2BB3(C)Φ(C) (9)
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and
Ψˆ (C) =

1+ n−1/2BˆB3(C)

Φ(C), (10)
where, for some bounded set S ⊂ Rd,
sup {BB3(C) : C ∈ Cx, x ∈ S} ≤ BB3
and
sup

BˆB3(C) : C ∈ Cx, x ∈ S

≤ BˆB3 = Op(1).
With∆x chosen to attain the suprema in (6) and (8), we have
Ψ (A) = Φ(A) 1+ n−1/2BB4(A) , (11)
Ψˆ (A) = Φ(A)

1+ n−1/2BˆB4(A)

, (12)
where A = (C −∆x) \ C or C \ (C −∆x), for any C ∈ Cx, where BB4(A) and BˆB4(A) are bounded uniformly over x ∈ S.
We describe below the heuristics underlying Assumption Q. Assumption (Q.1) is a trivial requirement on C . Condition
(3) in Assumption (Q.2) pertains to symmetry properties of the standard normal distribution in relation to C . It assumes
that D(x;Φ) = infC∈Cx Φ(C) can be attained on some subclass C 1x of C , and that every Φ(C) is bigger than D(x;Φ) by a
constant factor for C ∈ Cx \ C 1x . Conditions (6) and (8) impose stricter restrictions on the choice of C 1x . For the Tukey depth,
(5) holds trivially, and Assumption (Q.2) can be satisfied by constructing C 1x as follows. Take the tangential plane at x on
the ball {u : ∥u∥ = ∥x∥}, turn it about x continuously for small angles, and slide them continuously towards the origin by
small distances. Each of the resulting planes cuts Rd into two halfspaces. For inclusion into C 1x , we choose the halfspace that
carries the smaller probability mass if x is on its boundary, or the halfspace that contains x in its interior. With such choice
of C 1x , the suprema in (6) and (8) can be attained at ∆x = x∥∆x∥/∥x∥. The condition (7) is easy to show for the standard
normal distribution, which requires no restriction on the choice of∆x.
Assumption (Q.3) concerns the properties of Ψ and Ψˆ . Since Ψ and Ψˆ are asymptotically standard normal, Assumption
(Q.3) is easy to verify for the Tukey depth if we choose ∆x = x∥∆x∥/∥x∥. Note that it suffices for developing our theory
to verify Assumption (Q.3) on a bounded set S. For elliptical distributions, depth contours coincide exactly with density
contours, and have the shape of an ellipse. This property is first discussed in [17], and then generalized in [24]. In this case,
it is easy to see that OD(t; F) is bounded for any fixed t , which implies that consideration can be restricted to a bounded set.
A.2. Proof of Theorem 1
For proving second-order accuracy of bootstrap confidence regions, we have to overcome three major difficulties. The
first lies in the difference between quantiles of depth-cdfs. Note that the theoretical and bootstrap depth-cdfs are based on
two different probabilitymeasures,Ln andL∗n , and on different depth regions,OD(t;Ln) andOD(t;L∗n). In order to estimate
such differences and their effects on coverage error, we employ the ‘‘pseudo’’ distribution functions Ψ and Ψˆ as a bridge
and prove that the difference is of order n−1. The second difficulty stems from the difference between the shapes of the
theoretical and bootstrap depth contours, which demands shifts in perspective between the geometrical measure and the
depth measure. The third is a technical problem caused by the ‘‘inf’’ operator in the definition of a type D depth. Typically
the minimum value is reached by different closed sets in Cx for different points x. Suppose thatLn(Cx) = infC∈Cx Ln(C) and
Ln(Cy) = infC∈Cy Ln(C). Then the relationship between Cx and Cy is not obvious, which causes some technical problems.We
get around this by exploiting certain favourable properties of the standard normal distribution, to which the distributions
of T (X, θ) and T (X∗, θˆ ) both converge in the limit.
We precede our proof with a few more definitions. Define, for t ∈ R and α ∈ [0, 1],
FD(t;Ψ ) , Ψ ({D(·;Ψ ) ≤ t}) , FD(t; Ψˆ ) , Ψˆ ({D(·; Ψˆ ) ≤ t}),
tΨ , sup{t : FD(t;Ψ ) < α}, tΨˆ , sup{t : FD(t; Ψˆ ) < α}.
Proof of Property C1. Note that
sup
x∈Rd
|D(x;Ln)− D(x;Ψ )| = sup
x∈Rd
 infC∈CxLn(C)− infC∈Cx Ψ (C)

≤ sup
C∈Cx
|Ln(C)− Ψ (C)| = o(n−v/2).
Similarly, we have |D(x;L∗n)−D(x; Ψˆ )| and |D(x; Ψˆ )−D(x;Ψ )| bounded, uniformly over x ∈ Rd, by op(n−v/2) and Op(n−1),
respectively. Property C1 then follows. 
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For proving Properties C2–C4, we first establish some technical results in seven steps as follows.
Step 1. We shall prove that (3) in Assumption (Q.2) also holds for Ψ with the same C 1x as chosen forΦ . By (9) in Assumption
(Q.3), we have
D(x;Ψ ) = inf
C∈Cx
Ψ (C) = inf
C∈Cx
Φ(C)

1+ n−1/2BB3(C)

and
inf
C∈C1x
Ψ (C) = inf
C∈C1x
Φ(C)

1+ n−1/2BB3(C)
 ≤ (1+ n−1/2BB3) inf
C∈C1x
Φ(C).
It follows from (3), (8) and (9) that
inf
C∈Cx\C1x
Ψ (C) ≥ (1− n−1/2BB3) inf
C∈Cx\C1x
Φ(C) ≥ 1− n
−1/2BB3
1− δ infC∈C1x
Φ(C).
For n large enough, we have 1− n−1/2BB3 > (1− δ)(1+ n−1/2BB3), so that, for some δ2 ∈ (0, 1),
D(x;Ψ ) = inf
C∈C1x
Ψ (C) ≤ (1− δ2) inf
C∈Cx\C1x
Ψ (C).
Step 2. We next prove that (3) is valid with x replaced by x−∆x, and the same results hold also forΨ in place ofΦ , provided
that ∥∆x∥ is small enough. In particular, we can set C 1x−∆x = C 1x −∆x.
According to (4) in Assumption (Q.2), we have
D(x−∆x;Φ) = inf
C∈Cx
Φ(C −∆x) = inf
C∈Cx
{Φ(C)+ BB1(C,∆x)∥∆x∥}
and
inf
C∈C1x
Φ(C −∆x) = inf
C∈C1x
{Φ(C)+ BB1(C,∆x)∥∆x∥} ≤ inf
C∈C1x
Φ(C)+ BB12∥∆x∥.
We have also, by (3), (4) and (8), that, for some δ3 ∈ (0, 1),
inf
C∈Cx\C1x
Φ(C −∆x) = inf
C∈Cx\C1x
{Φ(C)+ BB1(C,∆x)∥∆x∥}
≥ (1− δ)−1 inf
C∈C1x
Φ(C)− BB12∥∆x∥
≥ (1− δ3)−1 inf
C∈C1x
Φ(C),
for sufficiently large n, sufficiently small ∥∆x∥, and for x belonging to some bounded set S ⊂ Rd. It follows that
D(x−∆x;Φ) = inf
C∈C1x
Φ(C −∆x) ≤ (1− δ3) inf
C∈Cx\C1x
Φ(C −∆x).
We have proved that (3) holds for Ψ . Using (4) and (9), it is easy to prove that, for any C ∈ Cx,
Ψ (C −∆x) = Ψ (C)+ BB′1(C,∆x)∥∆x∥,
with |BB′1(C,∆x)| bounded by BB13 uniformly over x ∈ S and C ∈ Cx. Hence we have, for some δ4 ∈ (0, 1),
D(x−∆x;Ψ ) = inf
C∈C1x
Ψ (C −∆x) ≤ (1− δ4) inf
C∈Cx\C1x
Ψ (C −∆x).
Step 3. Next, we find the relationship between D(x−∆x;Ψ ) and D(x;Ψ )when x belongs to a bounded set S. Note that
|D(x−∆x;Ψ )− D(x;Ψ )| ≤ sup
C∈Cx
|Ψ (C −∆x)− Ψ (C)| ≤ B13∥∆x∥,
which implies continuity of D(x;Ψ ) in x.
There exist, by (4), (5) and (11), a subclass C 1x ⊂ Cx, some∆x ∈ Rd, and B11 > 0 such that, for any C ∈ C 1x ,
Ψ (C −∆x)− Ψ (C) = Ψ ((C −∆x) \ C)− Ψ (C \ (C −∆x))
= Φ(C −∆x)− Φ(C)+ O(n−1/2∥∆x∥) ≥ BB11∥∆x∥.
It follows that
D(x−∆x;Ψ ) ≥ inf
C∈C1x
Ψ (C)+ BB11∥∆x∥ = D(x;Ψ )+ BB11∥∆x∥.
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Step 4. We now find the geometrical relationship between the regions {x : D(x;Ψ ) > t} and {x : D(x;Ψ ) > t ± ∆t} for
∆t > 0. For all x satisfying D(x;Ψ ) > t −∆t , there exists∆xwith ∥∆x∥ = ∆t/BB11 such that
D(x−∆x;Ψ ) ≥ D(x;Ψ )+ BB11∥∆x∥ = D(x;Ψ )+∆t > t,
so that x−∆x ∈ {y : D(y;Ψ ) > t}. Thus
{x : D(x;Ψ ) > t −∆t} ⊂ {x+∆x : D(x;Ψ ) > t} ⊂ {x : D(x;Ψ ) > t}∆t/BB11 . (13)
Next, we prove that
{x : D(x;Ψ ) > t}−∆t/BB11 ⊂ {x : D(x;Ψ ) > t +∆t}. (14)
Fix x ∈ {y : D(y;Ψ ) > t}−∆t/BB11 , so that, for all∆xwith ∥∆x∥ ≤ ∆t/BB11, we have D(x+ ∆x;Ψ ) > t . We give a proof by
contradiction here. Suppose that D(x;Ψ ) ≤ t +∆t . Then there exists∆xwith ∥∆x∥ = ∆t/BB11 such that
D(x+∆x;Ψ )+ BB11∥∆x∥ ≤ D(x;Ψ ) ≤ t +∆t,
so that D(x+∆x;Ψ ) ≤ t , which is a contradiction. Hence (14) holds.
For all xwith D(x;Ψ ) > t and∆xwith ∥∆x∥ ≤ ∆t/BB13, we have
D(x+∆x;Ψ ) > D(x;Ψ )− BB13∥∆x∥ > t −∆t,
so that
{x : D(x;Ψ ) > t}∆t/BB13 ⊂ {x : D(x;Ψ ) > t −∆t}. (15)
On the other hand, for all xwith D(x;Ψ ) > t +∆t and∆xwith ∥∆x∥ ≤ ∆t/BB13, we have
D(x+∆x;Ψ ) > D(x;Ψ )− BB13∥∆x∥ > t,
so that any point ywith ∥y− x∥ < ∆t/BB13 satisfies D(y;Ψ ) > t . It follows that
{x : D(x;Ψ ) > t +∆t} ⊂ {x : D(x;Ψ ) > t}−∆t/BB13 . (16)
By the same arguments, we can prove that (13)–(16) also hold with Ψ replaced by Ψˆ .
Step 5. We next turn to the relationship between FD(t;Ln), FD(t;L∗n), FD(t;Ψ ) and FD(t; Ψˆ ). For t ≥ ϵ > 0, we have
1− FD(t;L∗n) = Ln

{x : D(x;Ψ ) > t + o(n−v/2)}Op(n−1)

+ Op(n−1)
= Ln
{x : D(x;Ψ ) > t + o(n−v/2)}+ Op(n−1)
= 1− FD(t;Ln)+ Op(n−1).
The same arguments yield also that
FD(t;Ln) = FD(t;Ψ )+ o(n−v/2) and FD(t;L∗n) = FD(t; Ψˆ )+ op(n−v/2).
Step 6. We prove that the delta method is valid for FD(t;Ψ ) and FD(t; Ψˆ ), and that they are continuous in t . For all∆t > 0,
we have
FD(t +∆t;Ψ )− FD(t;Ψ ) ≥ Ψ
{x : D(x;Ψ ) > t +∆t}∆t/BB13− Ψ ({x : D(x;Ψ ) > t +∆t})
≥ (∆t) BBB1(t)/BB13,
where BBB1(t) has a uniform upper bound and, for t bounded, a uniform lower bound. Similarly, we have
FD(t;Ψ )− FD(t −∆t;Ψ ) ≤ Ψ
{x : D(x;Ψ ) > t}∆t/BB11− Ψ ({x : D(x;Ψ ) > t})
≤ (∆t) BBB2(t)/BB11,
where BBB2(t) has uniform lower and upper bounds. This implies that FD(t;Ψ ) is continuous in t . Continuity of FD(t; Ψˆ )
also follows by the same arguments.
Thus we can find tΨ and tΨˆ which satisfy FD(tΨ ;Ψ ) = FD(tΨˆ ; Ψˆ ) = α. Noting that
FD(tΨ ;Ln) = FD(tΨ ;Ψ )+ o(n−v/2) and FD(tΨˆ ;L∗n) = FD(tΨˆ ; Ψˆ )+ op(n−v/2),
we have then
FD(tn;Ln) = α + o(n−v/2) and FD(tˆ;L∗n) = α + op(n−v/2).
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Step 7. Consider
1− α + op(n−v/2) = 1− FD(tˆ;L∗n)
= L∗n

{x : D(x;Ψ ) > tˆ}Op(n−1)

= Ψ {x : D(x;Ψ ) > tˆ}+ Op(n−1),
which implies that
Ψ
{x : D(x;Ψ ) > tˆ}− Ψ ({x : D(x;Ψ ) > tn}) = Op(n−1),
so that tˆ − tn = Op(n−1).
Proof of Property C2. For any x ∈ OD(tˆ;L∗n), we have
D(x;Ln)+ Op(n−1) = D(x;L∗n) ≥ tˆ = tn + Op(n−1),
so that OD(tˆ;L∗n) ⊂ OD(tn − Op(n−1);Ln).
On the other hand, if x ∈ OD(tn + B1n−1;Ln), then
D(x;L∗n) = D(x;Ln)+ Op(n−1) ≥ tn + B1n−1 + Op(n−1) = tˆ + B1n−1 + Op(n−1).
Choosing B1 sufficiently large, we have OD(tn + B1n−1;Ln) ⊂ OD(tˆ;L∗n). 
Proof of Property C3. The result follows by noting that
OD(tˆ;L∗n) = {x : D(x;Ψ ) ≥ tn + Op(n−1)}
⊃ {x : D(x;Ψ ) ≥ tn + o(n−v/2)}Op(n−1) ⊃ OOp(n
−1)
D (tn;Ln),
and that the above relation remains valid with ‘‘⊃’’ replaced by ‘‘⊂’’. 
Proof of Property C4. Using Property C3, we have
P

T (X, θ) ∈ O−B2n−1D (tn;Ln)

≤ P (θ ∈ R1−α) ≤ P

T (X, θ) ∈ OB2n−1D (tn;Ln)

.
Property C4 then follows by noting that
P

T (X, θ) ∈ O−B2n−1D (tn;Ln)

= Ln (OD(tn;Ln))+ O(n−1) = 1− α + O(n−1)
and, by similar arguments, that P

T (X, θ) ∈ OB2n−1D (tn;Ln)

= 1− α + O(n−1). 
A.3. Proof of Theorem 2
The difficulties posed by the differences of quantiles and the different shapes of depth contours remain pertinent to the
setting of Theorem 2. We resolve them using the same arguments as those for proving Theorem 1.
Note that the definition of D(x; F) of type A covers also those F which may not be proper distribution functions, such as
when F = Ψ . In the case of the majority depth, such extension leads us to define HΨx1,...,xd more generally to be the halfspace
which carries aΨ -inducedmeasure≥ Ψ (Rd)/2 onRd. Similarly,H Ψˆx1,...,xd stands for the halfspacewhich carries a Ψˆ -induced
measure≥ Ψˆ (Rd)/2.
Proof of Property C1. Property C1 follows easily by noting that
sup
x∈Rd
|D(x;Ln)− D(x;Ψ )| = sup
x∈Rd
|Lrnh(x)− Ψ rh(x)| = o(n−v/2)
and, by similar arguments, that
sup
x∈Rd
|D(x;L∗n)− D(x; Ψˆ )| = op(n−v/2) and sup
x∈Rd
|D(x; Ψˆ )− D(x;Ψ )| = Op(n−1). 
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As with Theorem 1, we proceed with the proof of Properties C2–C4 in several steps.
Step 1.We first find the relationship betweenD(x−∆x;Ψ ) andD(x;Ψ ). For any distribution function or pseudo distribution
function G on Rd, and a constant vector b ∈ Rd, define Gb(x) = G(x− b) for x ∈ Rd. Note, by Assumption (S.1), that
D(x−∆x;Ψ ) = Ψ rh(x)+ Ψ r∆x − Ψ r h(x)
= D(x;Ψ )+ {D(x−∆x;Φ)− D(x;Φ)} + n−1/2∥∆x∥BBB1(x)+ o

n−1/2∥∆x∥ ,
for some bounded function BBB1(·). Continuity of D(x;Ψ ) then follows from (1).
Moreover, there exists, by (2), some∆x ∈ Rd such that
D(x−∆x;Ψ )− D(x;Ψ ) ≥ BB12∥∆x∥.
The rest of the proof follows closely the proof of Theorem 1 with the following steps.
Step 2. Find the geometrical relationship between the regions {x : D(x;Ψ ) > t} and {x : D(x;Ψ ) > t ±∆t} for∆t > 0.
Step 3. Find the relationship between FD(t;Ln), FD(t;L∗n), FD(t;Ψ ) and FD(t; Ψˆ ).
Step 4. Prove that the delta method is valid for FD(t;Ψ ) and FD(t; Ψˆ ), and that they are continuous.
Step 5. Prove that tˆ − tn = Op(n−1).
Results established above then enable us to prove Properties C2–C4 in the same way as in the proof of Theorem 1. 
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